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p Before You Clear Out

eave impressions of them

heir last camping grounds

don’t care for anyone else

«them, they leave the

with rubbish scattered a-

campfire smoldering. But

uld be as considerate for
they would want others to

lem.
h should be cleared up,

br buried in a ditch which

covered over. And the

bking ash of a campfire

bh deadened to avoid fire.

  

 

  

     
     
  

    

 

  

 

  
   

  

  

  

   

  
  
    

  
  

  

  
  

    
  

 

   

   

     

  

    

   

    
  

   

   
  

 

   

   

  
   

 

  

 

  

     
   

   
   
  

   
   

 

   

Auto as a Leveler

are no strangers on the

hd. Therefore it is good for

» to occasionally cast aside

and take to the road. The
ile has made this mode of

n within the reach of all
e few so poor but they can

d the price of a motor car—
othing better than a second
nd dilapidated flivver. The
motor car of the millionaire

humble bus of the lowly
are parked side by side in

spaces. They touch elbows

time and for thé time are
in facet. Each, gets an

into the other’s viewpoint of

d a fraternity is established.
he open road the troubles of

he troubles of ‘many. Few
who will not halt to lend

a fellow traveler in distress.

e masonry born offan idea
ses all-to get away from

tional and for the time

again a normal person,

Ek normal life and thinking

thoughts.

the open road the trouble of

vilization are cast aside and

who, take to the road are re-

in their true character,
ad of the things they pretend

vorld is

ust wheel

flier i

uld you do

friendly ol,

e old bu

- ou
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11 Mon-

Pn arose,

pened from

treet? Two

he movement

The owner of

ald be required in

also opposed it.

was it

sixty-

Hount

Ry be

map

, then

ow the

Casting

directly

'e, which

t street.

ed as far

but was

map as far

     

   

 

    

 

  

  
  

  

    
  
    

 

  

     

   

   
    

      

   
    
  
  

 

    
    
  

 

   

  
   

  
   

   

 

   

        

   
   

    

   

 

  
    

   

    
   

 

provision

7 site of the

ban property
Ad directly west

ed. by J. Ward

858.

eaman purchased

Some years later, he

on thé rear of the

back off the alley

ew years before Mr.

that was an open

the writer played in it

Later when Mr. Sea-

lot of chickens it was

3s a run for his poultry

ice been used as part of

fle present owner Mr. J. W.

purchased the property, it

Wl to him and naturally is

that property.

are facts and are published

public’s benefit. If the alley

to be opened, this would

en the opportune time. If

ver to be opened, then the

Ef council acted wisely.
be your own judge.

 

Support The Schools

il this welter of opinion and
mt on ecomomy in govern-

is well that we retain a
sense of values. That the

is a heavy one in these

 

Phe Rheems

here is but little sanity or
in any movement

s toward a curtailment of
revenues. So long as this

1ent purposes to be a govern-

t of the people, for the people

and by the people, just so long must

this government have and

support, at no matter how great a

sacrifice, its public school system.
So there shouid be no thought of

reduction in teachers’ salaries,

other retrenchment which would

impair the efficiency of our schools.

Perhaps we should declare a holiday

publicin the voting of bonds for

buildings, for road-building, and for

other forms of internal improve-

ments, but whatever course we may
be forced to make along these lines,

should not be permitted to inter-

fere with the essential and indispen-
sable work of the public school sys-

tem of any community, which, when

all is said and done, is that com-

munity’s best investment.

RHEENS

Paul Hernley's Wheat Averages 26

Bushels to the Acre—

Quarries Here Busy

 

 

Read the Bulletin.

Mrs. E. L. Heisey, of Elizabeth-

town, paid a shert visit to Joseph

W. Kraybill, at this place, last Sat-

urday afternoon.

Peter R. Kraybill, ex-county farm

agent, disposed of 80 bushel early

transparent apples from the York

county orchards.

H. H. Bard, a Civil War veteran,

his 83rd year, has killed two

The last one

in

ground hogs recently.

dressed 6 1-2 pounds.

Miss Anna B. Heisey, of Wash-
ington, D. C., spent the week-end at
the home of her mother, Mrs. Susan

G. Heisey, at this place.

Mrs. Victor Diebler, of Middle-

town, spent Monday afternoon with

Mrs. H. G. Thompson, who is quite

ill at her home in Rheems the past

ten days.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Heisey, of near

Rheems, announce the birth of a 10-

pound baby boy Sunday morning,

August 3rd, to be known as Stanley

G. Heisey.

Church of the Brethren held their

mid week prayer meeting at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Souders

at this place, with a very large at-

tendance.

John C. Smith has purchased from

the B. H. Greider estate two vacant

building lots bordering along the

trolley tracks in Rheems, at private

sale and private terms.

Abe Butzer, a veteran fisherman,

left for Bowers Thursday where he

contemplates spending a few days

pulling out the spreckled trout. Last

year he returned with a large busk-

et filled with beauties.

Church of the Brethren Sewing

Circle met in their sewing room in

basement with a good

attendance. Every machine was in

operation last Wednesday complet-

ing many useful garments for mis-

sionary work.

Great activity prevails at the

Penn Lime Stone Company crush-

ing plant where fourteen five ton

trucks are hauling crushed stone

to the state highway in the vicinity

of Lawn. Three cars per day are

forwarded to the Highway Depart-

ment beyond Harrisburg.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Smith and

daughter, Ruth, entertained the

following at their Rheems residence:

Mrs. Aaron Kaylor, of Lititz; Mr.

and Mrs. David R. Nissly and daugh-

ter, Reba, and Mr. Milton Keptner,

of York.

Farmers are taking advantage of

the ton rates on various kinds of

sack feed direct from the car at

the J. L. Heisey & Sons Warehouse,

who make it a specialty to supply

their many patrons with three or

five tons each at an interesting

price, delivered with the red speed

trucks.

Mrs. William B. Brubaker, of

Mountain View, N. J., and Miriam

K. Bard, a senior student at State

College, spent last Monday and

Tuesday at the homes of Mr. and

Mrs. Elam Stauffer, Mr. and Mrs.

Reuben K. Kauffman and Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer Kauffman, near East

Petersburg.

The Mennonites will hold their

annual harvest meetings as follows:

Good's Meeting House, Saturday,

August 9, at two o'clock; Saturday,

August 16, two o'clock at Eliza-

thtown ; Saturday, August 23, two)

o'clock at Risser’'s Meeting House. Al

number of strange ministers will be

present.

Brandt brothers, the Dauphin

county thrashers, cleaned up the 2

acres of wheat for Paul Hernley,

near Rheems, that yielded an aver-

age of 26 bushels per acre delivered

direct from the machine to the J.

L. Heisey and Sens warehouse

Rheems, for one dollar and sixteen

cents per bushel.

Thirty representatives of ten

Rural Telephone Cempanies met in

the Rheems School Howse with Leh-

man Zeager acling as chairman and

B. F. Shank as secrewary, for the

purpose of adopting a more efficient

method of locating and making re-

pairs to line trouble. The ten com-

panies have a total of six hundred

telephones. The patrons cemplain

that it is very unpleasant to be

without service for any length of

time and demand speedy, experienc-

ed mechanics to make prompt and

permanent repairs to line and tele-

phone troubles. 
  

loyally

or

[ SPORTING HILL
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Brandt of

Elizabethtown, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Maria Brandt.

Miss Caroline Rider of Florin, is

spending the week in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Shelly.

Mr. and, Mrs. Martin Zimmer-
man and sons spent Sunday at Lan-
caster with Mr. and Mrs. Valentine

Mattern,

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Weidman,

spent Saturday evening in the home

of Mr. and Mrs. John Wenger at

Mastersonville.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Sheaffer

and family of Manheim, spent Sun-

day in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Flmer Kauffman.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Keener and

daughter, Betty spent Sunday in the

 

at Marietta.
Paul

Carl

Miss

end.

home of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton

Keener at Cherry Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Phares Strickler,| The
Mrs. Annie Strickler and Miss Em-

ma Strickler visited Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Strickler at Mountville on

Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fissel and

sons Charles and Robert and Mr.

Levi Fissel of Manheim, spent Sun-

day in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

B. L. Kauffman.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Hodeck-

er and their children Esther, Marie

and Andrew Reinhard from Peters-

burg, were guests in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Reinhard Hodecker

on Sunday. fact.

Mrs. Ben Hess and daughter,

Jane Elizabeth, of Silver Springs,

Mrs. David Newcomer and son
of a number

Frank of Salunga, spent Thursday ticle

in the home of Mr. and Mrs. El-

mer Brandt.
The Boys Band of Manheim, un-

der the leadership of Mr. Zarimen,

will give a concert at Sporting Hill

on Thursday evening, August 14th.

A silver offering will be taken to

help clear the debt of the new uni-

forms. Come give the boy's a lift.

The following gucsls were enter

tained in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Harvey S. Weidman «<n Sunday:

Mr. David Ginder and daughter, Bea-

trice of Mastersonville, Mr. Paris
of

board.

“These

Hostetter of Rheems, Mr. and Mrs.

John B. Weidman of this village.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller, of

near Erismans Church entertained

the following guests on Sunday:

and Mary Rohrer, Ruth Erb, Lillie

Bucher, Mary Rohrer, Vera Bruba-

ker and Rachel Metzler.

SALUNGA

Peifer and family

spent Sunday at Pen Mar.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Wolf and

family spent Sunday at Steelton.

Miss Marion Lowe was the guest] ag

of Miss Catharine Keller on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shenk and

son, Henry, autoed to Erbo church

near Lititz.

Mr. and Mrs, M. H. Eichely and

Miss Beulah Lefevre spent Sunday

at Mount Gretna.

Mr. and Mrs, John Groff and Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Ibach autoed to the

 

gard to

T A with
housing
by

ement,

question,

Dattesman and chil-

dren, Lizzie May and Ella Naomi

spent Tuesday with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Greiner at Manheim.

Mr. and Mrs. Menno Ober and

children, Dorothy, Leroy, and Grein-

er were the guests of her sister,

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dattesman on

Mrs. Allen

kets.

effects

Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. I. M. Herr entertain-

ed at their home on Sunday; Mr. well at any
and Mrs. Allen Balmer and sons,

Henry, Abraham and Allen Jr and

daughter, Anna Mary, Anna Balmer,

Irvin Lincoln, Mr. and Mrs. Cletus
Balmer, anf son, Clifford, Browns-

town; Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Bal-

mer and son, Melvin, Mr. and Mrs

Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Balmer

and son, Earl, Miss Elizabeth Wild-

ers all from near Lincoln, Mr. and

partment of

and size of

important.

Raffensperger and family, Miss Mae

Martin, Bridgeport; and Victor Bal-
mer Lincoln.

i

ELIZABETHTOWN

Miss Ora Benner is spending aA
week with A. C. Hampton and fam-
ily at Paoli..

Miss Maomi Coble, of York spent

several days here as the guest of
Mrs. Earl Hoffer.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Coble and Rev.
and Mrs. Frank Creman, were Sun-
day visitors at Mt. Gretna.

Rev. and Mrs. E. F.

be

 

blood, and

these arteries

The faet

prices from 
Camp near Allentown. | the

building a passenger station

Keener’s Park north of town. i
Miss Inza Horning has returned | There are

a weeks vacation with friends.
Miss Dorothy Hafley spent Tues-' States.

day and Wednesday at St. Joseph's
Hospital Lancaster, haviag her ton- |
sils removed.

Richard Heisey returned on Sat- | bombardment 

visited her mother

Mr. and Mrs. John Rohrer , Mr. centive to economy.

and Mrs. Christ Bucher, Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Erb, Mr. and Mrs.| ty

Benjamin Stauffer, Misses Ruth

workmen's

company housing:

‘“‘The various functions connected

the management of the company

are performed more efficiently
the boara of operatives than they

were previcusly performed by the man-
according to our experience,

owing to the fact that much more time
and thought is given to each individual

than the management could

possibly give to it.
Isfaction in the village and the prop-

erty is managed economically.”
A

AGE AND SIZE OF COCKERELS
DETERMINE TIME TO CAPONIZE

 

 

road

 

Points to Good Done

by Workers’ Councils
About a thousand American face

torics have adopted one form or an-
other of employee representation, The
minutes of the boards and commit-

tees of these factories on which em-
ployees have representatives give us

our first chance to pull
democracy down out of the cloudland
of theory into the fleld of deportable

of factories

tories,” In the Century Magazine,
says this article “is designated to fur-
nish a brief close-up of some of the
actual activities of workers’ councils,
throwing into high relief a few of the
practical principles and methods which
make for success or failure in this
pioneer development toward the new

day of democracy in Industry.

“A good illustration,”

the sound sense and business judgment
exercised by a straight workers’ com-

mittee in charge of the management of
company houses is suppHe
minutes of a housing committee, one

the subcommittees of a workman's

by

Careful, but

There 18 more

operation and

of healing

Certaintime.

Agriculture. The

the cockerel are

The lower age

over 6 months old, as by

time the testicals have developed to

a considerable extent, the spermatic
arteries carry greater amounts

the danger of pricking

urday from a several weeks visit |
with his aunt Mrs. George Straum

Stern has returned from
Camp Meade where he has been re-
ceiving instructions

training camp.

Mrs. Elizabeth Shiffer,
Sunday for a two weeks motor trip

through the New England

with Mr. and Mrs, Jack Shiffer.

MAYTOWN

Meyncke, of York, spent a
few days in town with relatives.

Mrs. John Warner has returned
from a visit with friends at York.

Anna Culp, of Lancaster,
over the week-

at the officers

left on

states

Mrs, D. Hiley and daughter of

Harrisburg spent a few days with

Mr. and Mrs. D. Doyle.

Donegal is being re-

paired, the heavy rains of last week

washing it out many places.

industrial

James Meyers, who has observed at
first hand the development of indus-
trial democracy, examines the minutes

in his ar-

“Democracy in American Fac
He

he writes, “of

the

workers exhibit no disposi-

ion to throw away company money.

Profit-sharing is a part of the plan
n this mill and forms a strong Iin-

Just,
they have, in fact, managed the prop-

intrusted to them conservatively,

restricting decorations, making tenants

meet the company halfway, standard-

izing rents, removing favoritism. The
president of this company, after three

vears' experience in the matter, made

the following public statement in re-
management of

sat-

DuPont Gardens on Sunday. Within the last few years the| %

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wasser and pysiness of producing capons has {
family of Manheim spent Saturday grown rapidly in this country, and a {

evening with Mr. and Mrs. A. H. increasing numbers of capons are

Keller. being raised in the Middle Western Your Calendar
Mrs. Anna Stephenson, Lancaster, States. During the winter months

Mrs. I. M. Herr and Mrs. R. : larly ted in the |pon is regularly quote in the i
Raffensperger spent Wednesday at| markets of the large eastern cities. shou tell you:
Akron with Mrs. Clayton Wenger. pas J Jo iMassachusetts and New rsey are “EVERY 18 DAYS YOU

the great centers for the growing of

capons, while Boston, New York and

Philadelphia are the important mar-

The time of year when caponizing

should be performed, so far as the

of the

rapidity and ease

concerned, is of little

The capons seem to recover and do

other

considerations, however, do influence

the time, says the United States De-

the

are

age
very

As soon as the cockerels

weigh 1% to 2% pounds,

2 to 4 months did, they should be

operated upon.

weight limits apply particularly to

the American breeds, while the high-

or when

and

Mrs. Christ High and daughter, er apply to the Asiatics. If smeller %
Bernice, Rothsville; Mr. Hiram than this, their bodies do not give
Strickler, Mr. and Mrs. John H. room enough to work handily. On J STAUFFER &
Herr, Mrs. Amanda Herr, R. D. the other hand, they should nevery, ! ' 9 '

this *

of

and causing the fowl

that capons are

the Christmas se

makes if

to bleed to death is greatly increased.
in

greatest demand and bring the best
ason

until the end of March, and that itPs
takes about 10 months to grow and
finish them properly,

portant to hatch the chicks in early

spring so that they will be of the

Yoder and | proper size for caponizing in Jane, |

family spent the week at Emmanuel| July and August. These are by farce Cream,

most popular months for
The Hershey Traction Company is operation, though in some cases i is|

as | performed still later.
A

im-

9!

approximately 400 es |

AA

If the earth had no atmosphere

| we would be subjected to a constant | and convinee yourself. It costs oaks

shooting stars.

 

   

from Lake George whdre she spent | tablishments engaged in the carriage |

{and wagon industry in the United || Mount

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.

of 25 cents. 

  

WANTED
More people to use the Bulletin’s Classified

Columns when trying to dispose of any article

for which they have no future use, for which

some neighbor or someone further distant would

be glad to purchase.

As a selling agent along this line, the Bulletin

has shown that it has no equal in the county.

We have dozens of satisfied users who will

testify to the worth of this statement.

Try a CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT

and reap the benefits.

The cost is only 5 cents a line with a minimum

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6th, 1924

    

  

 

  

    

 

  

 

      

    

   
  
  

 

     
 

 

 

   

 

electric iron % saw,
cord and st
tucked away in%an fn
dirt-and-moisture-pgoof case. A life- |
time ironing equip t. $8.50 com- |
plete. Step in and it. |

      

   
    

  

 

29, Cash Discount on During

the Month of Jun

I

JNO. H. DIE
119 E. Main St. Bell Phone 115

 

 

   

Cultivate this find, personal
habit—it makes a n look

his best always. men

like well-groomed men.

,Hershey’s Barber Shop    
 

 

  

 

ts the Talk of the |

Town %
1H That Ideal Combination!

—the new Sunbeam Set—the finest | %RE
THQLINE,
“THE WONDER MOTOR FUEL”

is perfected motor fuel holds first
the opinion of the majority of

motoristsk as it combines every feature of

excellence! 
—and for Perfect Lubrication

these same motorists know the exclusive
advantages of ed always ask for

REXOLINE
MOTOR,OIL

which insures thoroughlubrication of
their motor a# workingER

 

\
FOR SALE BY \

J. W. ESHELMAN, Mount Joy, Pa,

DISTRIBUTORS
NE

Mount Joy Pure Oil Co., Mount Joy, "X

SHERWOOD BROS. INC.
Originators and Manufacturers   
 

 

MOUNT JOY, PA.
 

PAY

 

  +. THE LeBLANC COMPANY
F y The Herrmana &

FT Fastory

ries and

Cenfectio

BRANDT BROS.
Joy Street, Mount Joy, Pa

 

The Bulletin contains more local
{ and up-to-the-minute news than any
veckly in this section. Compare it

| $1.50 a year.  
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EXCURSION

NTIC CITY

  

   

   
Eastern Excursion

Standard Time Fare
Harsisburg ............% A 4
Stegtor ............... 3} gi+4
Hishepive ......i 40. 4.00
Middletown .............. 4.00
Elizabethtown: .. 4.00

3.80
Florin i. 8.83
Mont. Joy 3.75
Landisville 3.78

54 . M3 3.75
Atlantie City ........ Arrive 10.15 A M.

Returning, leave Atlantic City (South Carolina Ave.

Similar Excursion Sunday, September 14

Pennsylvania Railroad Systeinhy
The Standard Railroad of theWorld

3
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